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oat a mite into theeeea. The flow omtallv 
continues some months, bat even if it should 
stop soon the region is worthy of a visit, and 
full of volcanie phenomena for months.
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praètioenai^ characteristic jwinoiple* 
of the obnroh. The Host, as conveyed 
through the streets of Oatholio oonn- 

In the telegraphleetimniiryOf 13th tri6s,feffi^igh wafer consecrated 

inst., would be seen an acoonnt of a at caaro ftpd preserved for/friare use. 
serions anti-popery ’riot which had To this the English churoh is olearly 
taken pttioe at Ashton Üanéasbire, in opposed ; for 4he has eepressly pro- 
which great violence waBmanifested tided that none of thh éléments of the; 
by the jopbr40itlèverai persona shot, sacrament .shall be reserved, but that 
This disturbance, and others of like they shall all be consumed in church 
nature in different parts of the king* before the clergy leave the communion 
dom, have their origin, wd have but tabled Yet three of the Bishops spoke 
little doubt, in the increase Of Ritual- in favor of the petition. If the Bog- 
ism, and as one of the signs of the lish churoh has no fixed principles in 
times, are worth attention. This her constituted authority to enforce 
modern schism hafctxtended so rapid* her own uniformity of government, 
ly of late, that it is said there are no the sooner we know it the better, for 
less than one hundred and fifty Epis- then the Ritualists will be made to feel 
eopal churches ip England which now there is as much schismatic sin in re* 
habitually place lights on the altars viving .practices left for centuries in 
during service, while the clergy of desuetude as in establishing them 
the ritualistic party and their fol- originally. The English church might 
lowers, are daily becoming so aggres* w*th advantage, perhapb, abandon 
sive in theiradeption tit Oeremonials, some practicés she has, but she oer- 
which the English ehyrob, rqjeçted at tuinly requires nqthing added to those 
the reformation Henry VIII totained. If the Ritualistic practices
and at the revolution under Ja^es II, **e to be made «question between the 
that fears are entertained in many superstitious tendencies of one part df 
quarters of / much more serious the English peqple and the progressive 
ftouble*fceforeil*»g< It was hoped the other, we know well
the Convocation of Bishops- from all enough what will be the end; they 
the Dioceses in theHritish dominions, will bejpat down by-jnteliigenoe and 
•h^the Convocation of the Province of put down thoroughly,; quietly if pos- 
Canterbury which ha*4 uepently been sibl®, ruthlessly if needed. Strange to 
held in England, would have come to say ithis sensational sehismof Ritualism, 
some final decision as to the rights of for after all it is only a question of 
the Ritualistic patty, and adopted some ceremonials and dry goods, has spread 
measures to quiet the, groxyipg alarm very much over America, the last place 
of the public. Whatever hopes were fo the world where we should have 
entertained from these quarters of a looked for such * thing, and is quite a 
settlement of the question have been rage just now in San Francisco. So 
bitterly disappeinted, for ‘both .have far our,-Colonial church ba*;beea>pared 
met and departed,, according to the the disgrace and wickedness of this 
Times, without'-'doing anything ex- disquretihg evil ; let us hope it will 
oept making matters worse. Instead; remain so. Ritualism is a vain idea; 
of grasping the qnestioiP with a com- appealing to the senses, not the intelli* 

^fchebsive ’spirit, and treating thisj gejnee of its votaries, it has no 
ti-oùÜïâtohîé ^àrty in a manner that strength in itself. An external semi 
would settle-' the point of individual blanceotthe Catholic churoh without ; 
right in à clergyman to defy the cue- its internal power ; an abandonment 
toms and ■gdféfnmenf-êf his churoh, of-She simplicity of the English chureh 
they have declared their own impo-i with none of its dignity ; it is simply 
potency in "dealing with the Ritual- * parasite clinging to both which must 
igts by passing a resolution in which it is ipèriSh in its own corruption. All we 
ftnplie that the limits of ritual ob* «an do now is to hope, contrary almost 
servanoes are now left to the dis- to our convictions, that it will do so ; 
cretion of individual clergymen, and' without much bloodshed, bnt we shall 
are not defined bya'tiÿrightfàl'author astonished it we k*e not soon to 
ity.’ Whefb»:, ibis resolution con-; * u~1 
tains the truWW Ubt, We Cannot tell 
until we know the resdH fef :-the oases 
pending trial in the Bddiétiaetioal 
Goifrtéd îBdwéver',’ the oonidtidt of the 
Bishops i 
handled b

Cony
great
Ritual
the nextdaÿ COuhténatiCb ni. given to 
one

Aubival raaii Chi»*.—The British ship 
Princess 9( Welw, : d»pt Stoppard, arrived 
here eu Monday night from Sheoghae, -to 
ballast to Utsaledy initie, "where eh* will 
load with lumber for the China market Mr 
Ê W Lewis arfiyed f as passenger. Left 
Shan ghee on the 9tht April. Experienced 
some eévere gsltoefter passing Van Dietiane 
Straits. The ship iPhœnix was expected to 
leaya: Ah this pteea sdortiy alter the sailing 
of the Priaoess Royal, also lumbar bound. 
At Shangbae freights were low and trade 
doll. The Niehfe rebellion is supposed to be 
entirely repressed.

-axe Sandwich Idand Kriptiu^ >v,i
eofloq-ua|doq«g|KpJ iprilis, lSsflgJ ' 
" The present year will hereafter bé harked 
ib thé history of Ha#Sii by the ooearreûoe 
ofthe most disastrous and terrible vote sate 
phenomena witnessed on these Isiaedjs dar
ing the present century. Whether the amount 
Of oserflow. ot lava is yet tobp equal to that 
of previous eruptions is as yet uncertain ; but 
the convulsions of the earth, ahd’tbe rain re
sulting, ate far bejdnd the memory of m»n 
dti Hawaii* Over a hundred fivée have been 
test, and that in a very sparsely settled dis
trict, i Had the population been of tike denar 
ity with that in the neighborhood of 
a terrible destrnetion of life would 
have bad to 6e recorded.

PHYSICAL 7 BA TUBES.
To enable your readers to understand the 

recent phenomena, let me first state that the

▲If» CHRONICLE.

Saturday, May 18g8i

Ltaritatlon of Actions Ordinance.
•' VM -j

Lilloobt Distbiot, B Ç, May 9.
Editor Golomist,—I wish to ask aques. 

tien concerning the Limitation of Actions 
Ordinance, which has lately been passed by 
the Legislative Oooneii. Supposing a note 
of hand be given for a certain sum in a 
foreign country, on which note action would 
be barred by the Limitation of Actions law 
of said country, we will say three years. 
Bat if before the expiration of that time, and 
after the giver of said note had become a 
resident of this Colony, the holder of said 
note proceeds to take and obtains a judgment 
upon it In a court of civil jurisdiction in said 
foreign country, and that judgment prolongs 
the ‘remedy thereon’ perhaps seven years 
more.

KOI

Vesuvius
certainly

Mb Mamagbr Marsh.—Letters have been 
received by the Anderson from Marsh. He
...... .t. .*-% Victori., ^ Mni ol
.tuiDg from tb. impoisibilil; ot domg „ad, „p lh„ loa| gr.d„, dopei
thing at the theatre for the next five months, 
la justice to himself, therefor*, he felt it to be 
hie duty to accept the offer made him to go 
to China. He speaks: hopefully of aueeess, 
and desires it to be understood that if business 
engagements prevent his return |et the time 
he has fixed upon he will be» heard from 
satiirfëétorify. ,0 .

of the vast volcanie dome of Manna Loa.
This mountain, though rising to the height of 
14,000 feet above the sea level, has yet an 
average slope of not over five degrees ; white 
the summit, which contains the almost inac
cessible orator of Mokuaweoweo, is so round
ed that it is difficult to decide upon the 
highest point cf land around the rim. A 
stream of lava from this summit has choice 
of direction and a distance of 30 or 40 miles 
to run, either above or below the surface of 
the mountain tide before it reaches the sea.
The crater of Kilauea, so often visited by 

• travellers, te a vast pit in a table land, low 
down 60 the southeast side of 
perhapsvtwefve miles from 
ï:bé remaining part of the island is. modo np 
of three-other and distinct ; mountains, with 
intervening table lands. His southern part, 
tÊjfè shall see, is , over one vast furnace,
Which is liable tb burst àt any time ih 'any 
rifacé. 1

Three distinct periods mark the history of 
the present eruption, as far as it is yet known.
Oe the morning of Friday, the t7th of March,
*bUUt 6 o’clock, an immense mass ,of smoke j 
and fire was seen to, shoot up from 
distant summit of Manna Loa. Blacl 
also issued from the side of the ntountaln in 
a line toward the 8. S. E. During the fiext 
three daps there followed an incessant ene- 
eesaioo of earthquakes—in some places an 
almost continuous shaking ; in others shocks 
at, intervals of from three to ten minutes, 
never ceasing day or night. Smoke and 
clouds shut in the mountain, and thus closed 
the first stage of the eruption, The laVa, as 
wetshall See, had gone'below the surface.

" (>ilJ SBOOHD OUTBREAK. ‘ i:' i
On Thursday, April 2d, about fonr o’clock 

p m, a most terrifie earthquake adnonooed a; 
orieie in the subterranean progress of Madam1 
Pete. In the district to the south the 
rocked as a ship in a storm. Men were 
thrown to the ground ; and, even in a sitting
xwtnre, had to brace themselves firmly with does it in snob a way, in such 
lands add knees ; trees "Were lashed t* end 
fro as if in a tempest. Mr Fd Lyman, owner 
of a large cattle ranch about twenty mites 
sooth of EHnnea, saw burst from a sidebill a 
sudden onlgnsh of earth, water and mud, 
rushing forward some three miles in as many 
minutes, and overwhelming trees, men apd 
animals in its terrific course. At the saine 
time; looking (dward fheseaooast,a few miles 
distant, he eontfi see the whole shoes tesbed; 
by an immense wave, which swept ;every<-j 
thing before,it, rising, ; as» Was actually after
ward ascertained, over fiftv feet above.ordis

rock was distmoi
WWoF^ * ’ 4

Now, would auch judgment there rendered, 
which prolongs the remedy to seven years in 
said foreign country, be sufficient on which 
dnripg the same period of time to maintain 
an action in this colony, or would three 
years bar the action ? An answer to this 
through your columns would be of interest to 
many of your readers.

Bespeotfully yours,

h
Paorassoa Anderson, the Wiiard of the 

North, committed suicide at Cincinnati. Ohio 
lately by shooting, first killing hie little son 
The cause was domestic trouble. Hie wife 
had frequently denied him much anxiety and 
trouble of mind. On . the morning of his 
death, she rim away on the, cars with another 
man, and the, knowledge of her crime caused 
the Professor to commit suicide. She has 
aidpe returned grief stricken and almost die-
mÊÊÊmmmm - «si

; ». 'T <:-i ' 1 T ' '■ ‘‘ ni ’
Captain Howard —The reported death of

this gentleman on his way from Honolulu to 
Valparaiso is without faundstron. A gen
tleman in titis neighborhood has recently 
received a letter from him dated'înd. Dec
ember last, in which it is stated he and his 
family were all Well, and that he Wished to
return to Vietdrii. 7 10 " 7

“ -ti‘——---------- -
Wa understand that Messrs . Holiady . and 

Brenbam telegraphed to Capt. Finch, to 
leant what the fare would be for .twOhty-fivè 
oabin and seventy-five steerage passengers 
from Victoria to ports on the Sound. It IS 
surmised that On thé next' trip of the Ori- 
flamme to Victoria, a number of the passen
gers will, be destined to these shores—
Sjditle Intdtigencir; '' -■
V CoibcAHDXB Smith, of the Shearwater, has 
been promoted recently to the rank, of eap- 
taitr. The Charybdis has been detached 
from the Australian sqnhdron, and ordere'd 
to this station. The latter is a fine vessel, 
and.te now about dne. ’ |aeut Denny, of the 
Forward, has also been promoted to the rank 
aolPemoaoder.

SÆÆsaa
Rçyal Oak farm, Saaniéh rbad. A poçt- rock was distinctly l seen. to rise from the ihé opening argiimaOt for the defense, whioh 
mortem examination assigne death to an water and again disappear. Houses, alone be will do on Thursday. He Site at the 
eruption of the heart. The Coroner’s ln-l aDd »» chstere, were irfl carried away. The table, his body slid dowh 'in the chair #> 
- , ; ,, ' .. , , ' . " v loss of life is not as yet "dèfioitely known, nhai be seems to rest his weight on the Sihall

quest ww holden on J:pe bpdy yesterday The earth eruption bmied some thirty peopte.
afternoon. . , Meanwhile;Mr Lymes cmdd hear the;terrible

Whihg »f rvoteapio corrents Beneath the;

seen their wives and children buried in the 
eartfi’and mud. Cattle' tiÿ hundreds were, 
teeireÿed; Huge rente ’BpCned everywhere 

In the earth, and the walls of old Ktteuea 
werW heeled"down, in many places,'to the 
bldekabyss below.'!• Un .-«ni 1" :-m 
6 AM through the district ef Kan churches 
wetre .thrown down and dwellings rendered 
nninhabitable. All around the précipitons 
shores of the island ^millions of Uons of earth 
were shaken dewn:from the eliffst1" t ■ i»vO

THE GRAND FINAL*, "ü be
Ou the 7fh of AprH the most brilliant edene 

of all took place. The lava which had been 
working "underground, and convulsing the 
whole island, burst ont most magnificently 
down near the south posta t.abOut five .miles 
from the eea,.and«t an elevation,-as Tam ink- 
formed;, of about 2000 feet. This point is a 
sort of table land,‘to the section known as 
Kabuku. Jets of lava shot up some hundred 
feet into the air, a fierce, fiery stream shot into 
theses. Cattle were hemmed in and deetroy^- 
ed, and people barely escaped. An «tend, 
some. 600 feet high, is said to have formed 
in the sea. What is yet to oome, we have 
yet tehehr. His Majesty, the King, has 
gone op to: Hawaii in thé steamer KUanea.

The greatest destrnetion oecnrred by the 
tidal > wave, rising by some accounts to 50 
feet, by moit to 30 feet, and carrying every
thing before its resistless fury.

.... THEORY 07 THE ERUPTION.
. We are all in excitement ever the news 
this morning. The eruption is by far one of 
the grandest that history has ever recorded, 
gnd sadly enough ha* lost about one hundred 
lives of Haw&iianSp ' no white mèn, though 
tho escrape <Capt. |rown and famUy, near

mountain of M<nua Los has a base ,of 300 
miles», in pircumference, an activé crater at

sea at Kflaueu. and a*: various pointe joKe

«MSPJïTSife
fore, the mountain begins to labor with in* 
ternal heat, and the pressore of the lava be- 
comes too great for the flanks to resist, thélé 
ue earthquakes and convulsions until a 
break occura'an* the internal oaoldron is 
tapped.- j We never Anoq where this vent 
will open» At the last eruption in 1859 it 
opened ip the northern flank, and flowed 60

tekto'4 part of the island where no flow, ha*

i

the mountain, 
from the sea coast.i

} Inqvibeb.
[If the judgment is obtained in the foreign 

country wherein the debt is incurred before 
the limitation has ran oat in that country ft 
will hold good over a person afterwards re* 
siding in this Colony, bnt not for a longer 
time we take it than the laws of the Colony 
provide.—Eds. Colonist,]

traded.

the far 
Black smoke
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The President’* Counsel.

A Washington correspondent of the Chi
cago Tribune famishes the following pen 
portraits of the President’s counsel :

The President’s,counsel have thus far con. 
dueled themselves with noticeable dignity 
and manliness—the oecasioaal snappish* 
ness of Mr Stanbery cropping out deipite 
hie efforts to contain himself. Bat his gen- 
era! manner to the (witnesses and the manor 
gere has been characterized with politeness 
and courtesy, which has made a favorable 

earth; impression on the audience.
Everts is calm and contained always. He 

•aye unpleasant things occasionally, but he 
does it in snub a way, in such a winning 
voice, that even General Butler seldom re
plies ill-naturedly. Yet there is no suavity 
in his manners. He I» earnest and frank 
without being severe. His voies is one of 
the finest I ever heard, and the wonder is 
that so much voice can oome out of so little 
a body. His form is/pinebed and attenqat- 
ed in the extreme. He, is not only a than of 
small bones and scanty flesh, bnt he is ah* 
utitaily small^ m stature, and bit weight 
would be exceeded by any robust school girl. 

Not so Judge; Curtis, of Boston, the next
> i!.t

f«e more deplorable in their reenlta 
jt^pbe one saggesting this arjticle. 8
-îito.e’î jy-
ftoisitoBt mB f’iiw Wednesday, May 20. o ;

The Chines» Embassy —It 1* ■’ a singnlar j 
tact that thryogngest city of the ymmget 
nation ehonld have the honor of receiving the 
first visit from the first Embassy of the oldest

of itteibaeki his hands rsammed into his 
pantaloons pockets, and his neck t drawn in 
like a tortlf. Hie tog : head, seems to real 
Oneertaiely on hie broad abonlders, and; he
“âs&stÆ aiî

him from ttiè gaftety, his likeness todhé 
President is meet striking—a large ronad. 
face, a ptnmp forehead^ emulleyes, firm, jaws 
and a prominent nose. .-Mbifiébont the same 
age as the President, of mueh atbe same 
build, t^nt hoarier,, hain similar in, appear
ance, and face qjeanly shaven. Curtis Jjeteni 
passively, apparently because he has nothing 
else to do, hndeéèm* to move only when he 
is obliged to. Yet he ddel not impress ohé 
as Isay or stupid, : but i rather as thoughtful^ 
considerate and. methodical, o He speaks 
soberly, without emphasis, and seldom 
gestures. H is mfpnejr of speaking is purely 
that of a Judge.,

Groesbeck,, who tqpk Black’s pUfie, is 
taller even taan Stanbery, being, probably, 
something over six feet. He has a finely 
shaped bnt small bead, ah amiable, ouAhiog 
face, vrith nose made- irregular at1 the1 end by 
marks of: small pox. Ha is of slight bhiId 
hot is well pteserved and straight. He has 
thus far taken no part to the trial except by 
making an occasional , note. He sits at the 
rear end of the tablé.and laughs good eatui* 
edly at thé' witnesses and Butler, toying the 
while with his eye-glasses.

Nelson of Tennessee, the remaining coun
sel, sits opposite Evarts, and has the whole 
side of the counsel ta table to himself, except a 
little corner occupied by Mr Frederick, the 
stenographer of the Attorney, General’s nflVy, 
who has been detailed, by what authority is 
not known) as the counsel’s clerk. Nelson 
looks and acts like a man who had brought a 
load of potatoes tb towh and was waiting to 
get home and get his hottes «put oaf* beforé 
dark. Daring the first pay of the trial, -be
fore E varia or Groesbeek appeared, ; . he m . de 
a few feeble remarks in asking for time. in8SK£6bS

beftoea eheerfnl fireplaée. Yet he is sato 
to be one of the olevereet lawyers in Ten- 
peelee; whatever degree of merit that may 
imply.

The Tsluo of the respect for the Snpréme 
9pm *kieh Democrats affect when they

hi the Ohio Sepate thas coolly announced by 
thé Henry M Onderdonk, Demo
crat, has been admitted to the Ohio Senate, 
vine Borner O Jones, Bepnbliose, ousted 
open a contest of the elaotion. The1 Senate, 
therefore, stands twenty Democrats to teas»- 
teen Bepablroaoi.,* The Senate bv onstine 
Jones declares Certain persons, heretofore 
adjudged by the Supreme Court of the State toVqsaHSed electors, ‘.m whMly di.qu.flv 
fted by reason of any, even the o*t distant, 
admixture of Afrioan Wood.’ ; ‘ > 1 ; -
-c» ati oJ ion isLio sioleoali

-ii y edi irtl"■ v 1 iS-.ll. ft'J <ii-' -7T

II MoCtea’s anotion sile pf 
'& Càllteghém's goods 
layb^anambriofper,

. fUniwH»*'m
parties ifm the Sound. ..^^e.luta, tqoh ^ 

| plain goods, brought fair prices, white,; *o<»o 
•old itoiridifiereétirülsskaoM r iu. -gja *.dT

Our» exohsDges speak „of thé immense 
quantity, qf grasshoppers appearing in Boise 

,and Payette vpl|eye, ..and,^ the havoc .ffiey 
threaten. In all
sessions op the ;P«gi£c we eevejr knew other 
than « plentiful orop ol lbeee pests;

The steamer Eliza Aodertoh .arri^!^- 
terqay »ttth a number of passengers and 
freight 8fa'e leuye^ugitn thip morning , to 
make a second trip to take cattle to New 
Westminster. f,

Th Measles—Every town along the 
Sound baa been visited by this'ppipemio 
We have heard of but two oases which 
proved fatot— Seattle Intelligencer.

Some one says beautifully, it is not until 
the flower has fallen off that the trait. begins 
to grow. So in life,it is pply when the 
romance is past that , practical awful* 
ness begins;

A shrewd editor In America vruhts to 
know if the law against carrying deadly wea* 
(tens also applies to doctors who carry pills 
to their poekots i

The steamer Enterprise left tor New 
Westminster yesterday morning with her 
nshai freight,: and Several passengers return- 
ing to Cariboo.

t rrr•in<
Messrs;
mm

000

n a
the;

io San FrançlsoU to tbe reciwaeutatives of 
China, althongb a very distingue affair, does 
not apptar ia bava been' getnwfeUj àtotisfao- 
tory. The Commercial Herald of the 6th inst. ' 

.seyait Was altogether too exclusive. . Thé 
compliment, it is contended, was in a measure 
national f and'yeVit is said- leading"manufac
turers, learned professors, Christian teachers,; 
•fietfiver»* whip masters, distiognisbéd: tojuts, 
prominent agriculturists, etc., etc., were es if: 
sodden ly sqqelehed oat pf existence, ia older 
tbaftfié wealthy- atone should -attend tie 
dinner. In" these matters money in every 
country vqljh take The îeàÿ;, and there is no 
place in the world where it is made to tell 
more than in San—Ftaocieoo. Burlingame 
seems to have a very nice thing. His salary 
is stated to bé $40,000 a year,’ with $110,000 
for "travelling and incidental expenses:1' This 
salary however, is drawn from the Chinese 
Government, to which be is reported to have 
taken the oath of allegiance. ;

zeb-oi

e fan™<rfv>ttoir,mp8t:ohjeot;iQqabi 
oies1; and the Times says that a 

* ‘extraordinary dteonésiôn for thé BeDch
a more

parts,^^.▲qtejtteiH poa- 
Aoificwe.sever knew otherof Biahteÿs could hàdâly have been 

imagined. ,T3MM
(Ap,t^«» ftp.,. I

been presented ny one 1

mLs i
.man had 

Bisbo^i,

Betting forth Ihafi In early times “ the 
saorament ot the Lord’s Supper was 
‘reserved’ for ihe necessities of Christ* 
ian people, espeetally for the sick,-and 
praying that means might be taken 
for ‘reserving’ it in the Church of the! 
present day/’ After i some disoassion 
this petition was received, and order
ed to lie on thé table. On à subse
quent day asurgeon at Stoke Ne wing* 
ton, well,known among the Ritual
ists, supported the prayer of the peti-: 
tion, “craving for some explanation!

at to whether it is 
of the Chureh of

England; for a siçk .perspa to have the toned to Uncle Sam taking ns in 
Holy Sacrament brought to him from mahing ue a prosperous p^pléÈ ^ 
the dktirob f Adding that “ those only, MurPhJ for onee ia thé times. TJie 
who are jn dail^ponfeet mm* sick People of Olympia do not see® to>arn the
and the dying cae eonoeive how sen- gn^that in vifiTof"- “*^1*hed t0
onBlv the denifil of thia nrivilaoe aftanta fi“d> “"“ ^/‘ow.nf rtnmadiito Confedera-

tion, we had geoeronely concluded SMtake the 
the spiritual interests of each per- languishing trade .of .tb* Sound under our 
,»ne7r) a?d d° something handsome for that ipetition, ifghSt-l thA.mâD

ed, will be t6e procession of the Host r»F>dly advance for the Wore it. improves 
ihrongl. the sW^yd ^h#ij,he more **wil1 enriob "wM 
reaction tueh a thing in England wonjd 
•reate, ^ TiM^ wiU stretch from 
one end of, the country to the other 
and cause much bloodshed. Such »x«

‘ travaganee will never he submitted to; 
by the people of Engiaad, «ad it 

i seems the height JtoüütiWsi, after.
netitoWdf iptea^Mpnence,!

\i ;e

Eft fi

Mb Mubpht, editor of the Olympia Stan
dard, was in town yesterday taking notes 
we presume qf our condition and progress, 
font years having elapsed since he was last 
hew. pin a>social .chat' qer.lbti (friend ye*

charge and 
t once.

û) 'ils nHH

*aSS5B®
con

ear*
Thé

TBb whole of the' Government — 

Ball and,Mr Bnahby. *
■‘Oapt.

soma
n Bbhïnd the Bornes—Stage Manager— 
John, go ii and see if the ballet ; are all 
dressed^ for it is about tiod to ring up: the 
cartafn. gv.-i:. j.lBoi» il 
' Boy J [neturning] —About ready, sir ; 
got most of their clothes off. ■: ; t okj

^HT.is a youwf i»ato child when he » is 
teiÿtzed^Sqa Vefqqteer when he raises 

his rifle to shoot at a target t : ;
Because he takes a name (an aim.)

« dit h» i)»a ad;

seen in another; eolnmn has now completed 
hie arrangements for tha sonitort’aad pleasure 
of those (who may honor hm with their 
patronne Of«énrseèyeryb^jr fr aware of
.•smssaSte:

vn Ihoo

the
take

own that the-fi ft'U’x rl s*t.i
;
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Saturday,

In reviewing for a I 
what way the local ad 

^ty could be turned M 
ing the ensuing eumme 
cities of the coast, it; 
dullest season of basin 
the aoeomplishment - 
thought of some time i 
placing its merits befof 
public. In 1866 w< 
above all things with 1 
Taneouver island to 
invalids during the su 
who may leave San Fe 
anil of pleasure or In 
generally known whi 
number of families in \ 
incomes ranging from 
000 or even more a mo 
country for the enmme: 
it is the fashion to do 
any benefit derived as * 
They flock to San Jobs 
Crystal, Warm and Sal 
Napa, the Geysers, Lai 
Cruz and other places, 
money with a profuse, 
doing thus they obey tl 
ion and get out of the 
Francisco, it is true; J 
for so far as any posit 
Or benefit is derived fro 
ation, the intense heat, 
mosquitoes in the inte 
about equivalent to stay 
The male portion adj 
sports, especially those 1 
coast range may kill 
a few qoail, deer and , 
only early in morni 
evening that the heat pi 
amusements. Upon the 
life in California does m 
pleasure or amusement, 
of these facts from perso; 
It was thought that if i 
advantages of a sommet 
Victoria and its vicinity 
j udieiouely before the » 
•f San Francisco, the; 
duced in some measni 
trial. In order to put, 
practice a certificate 
from three gentleman; 
commercial, mining ahtf 
whose standing in th 
would satisfy every seoj 
and whose words could 

certifie! 
ished, a

time has arrived when 
more useful than,if mad 
earlier date, as original!]

togs

allélÿnté we think it ci
We S®™

’►This is to certify, that 
Victoria we were mud

able place fpr families, 
tcyrisfo te pass the 
are many beautiful rft 
and abundance of shooti 
men.-—James Bell, Faui 
Co/’ Ia addition, Mr I 
rich miner and capitalist 
certificate, and Jodgi 
authorized the use of hi! 
same purpose. These ce 
in our possession, wer< 
time with a distinct unde 
they .were intended fo 
and accompanied with t 
pressed hope that they ' 
fol. It one such party fi 
oiaeo as we speak of co 
induced to upend the eqi 
Afe satisfied the number \ 

•very year, and be the < 
•ulating an immense sn 
not only in this city 
whole Sound, and in ad< 
•loser uakm between the 
•ouetiries are oontiguoi 
îhiereste atfe identical 
plan to benefit Victoria 
two yéam ago, ' bo$ th< 
were unable to oury ft! 
from the same cause—t 
regular steam eommunn 
enormous rate of fare; 
♦wopkoes. «However, 
advantages which woq 
each a scheme if suooesi 
ledge It weald dietaibut 
ony, and thé internatioi

sui
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